
the overall process

how you can participate

protecting, strengthening and 
repairing, or replacing and 

redeveloping buildings where 
appropriate; 

repairing streets, squares and 
pedestrian links in a way that 

responds to how residents want to 
use them;

looking at the two local centres as 
priorities which can provide new services, 

new types of place and better serve 
residents, neighbours and visitors;  

extending a high 
quality landscape 
throughout alton 

estate;

revealing 
the highest 
qualities of 

the heritage 
assets; 

explore the future of community 
facilities and how they can be 
strengthened in place or new 

facilities provided to create 
focal points or reinforce centres;

Deliver an economic 
strategy that 

advances skill, job and 
economic prospects 

for residents;

re-connecting 
streets, centres, 

communities and 
open spaces to the 

surrounding area;

Masterplan objectives

the baseline – gathering the facts the Masterplan will 
responD to

testing of options through public consultation

establishing a preferreD option

preferreD option public consultation

finalisation anD Decision Making

exhibition feeDback - tell us what you think

weekly library Drop-in sessions

Drop-in sessions at local priMary school anD faMily anD 
chilDren’s centres

one on one Meetings

harD copy anD on-line Questionnaire

to participate in our Drop in sessions anD workshops please 
contact janine newton for More Details

 020 8871 6207 / roehaMpton@wanDsworth.gov.uk

the summit

resident 
organisation 
meeting

on site 
exhibition stakeholder & service 

provider meetings

tenant 
newsletter

Alton AreA MAsterplAn

on line
exhibition

create a place 
that people 

are prouD to 
live in.



local centres 
presenting harsh 

environments and 
limited services

tired 
town 

centre

central 
landscape 
overgrown 
and forest 

like

the cAse for chAnge
key issues faceD by alton west toDay

richmond 
park 

fenced off

gap between 
alton area and 

roehampton 
lane

run down 
local 

centre

Significant parts of 
the housing stock 

are poorly placed 
and designed and 

does not meet 
today’s needs.

poor layout 
of homes 
that don’t 

relate to their 
context

ageing and 
obsolete community 
infrastructure – which 

does not reflect 
today’s service 

models

the alton west estate framework was built in a short period of time in the Mid 
20th century. it has aged all at the same rate. there is now a need to consider 
how well the different parts of the alton west area perform today. there is also 
a need to address how performance and quality can be raised for current and 
future residents. 

the alton west and roehampton areas have considerable assets – a south west 
london setting, the parks and landscape, historic buildings from many eras, public 
transport and highway access, a university and community facilities. Despite this, 
key factors mean that the alton west area will not reach its full potential without 
new investment. there are also indicators that the alton west area will face 
increasing challenges, with conditions declining without intervention. a masterplan 
is being prepared now because:

• the centres at portswood place and Danebury avenue have poor quality 
building frontages, parking and service areas, and a limited range of retail 
services around harsh public spaces.

• the issues at Danebury town centre hamper the recruitment of a full range of 
retailers and discourage residents and neighbours from supporting the centre 
except for basic needs. there are incidents of anti-social behaviour and 
issues with litter and fly-tipping.

• portswood place is challenged by the quality of public spaces, lighting, hidden 
spaces, anti-social behaviour, litter and an aging community infrastructure that 
limits services that can be provided to the community. 

• Some parts of the housing stock were poorly designed and placed when first 
built in the mid 20th century. the layout and design issues create real problems 
for residents in terms of waste collection and deliveries, visibility, lighting, 
parking as well as anti-social behaviour. high levels of private ownership and 
increasing levels of private renting and resulting high turnover have created 
problems for individual buildings and the area as a whole.

• Community infrastructure facilities are physically aging and do not reflect how 
health, youth, family and older persons services are provided today. some 
facilities are at the edge rather than the heart of the estate. this limits the 
range and quality of services that can be provided.

• There is an absence of a significant leisure, recreation or cultural draw. The 
current leisure centre is hidden and does not support the centre. 

• there are higher levels of deprivation among residents than found across the 
rest of the borough. 

conditions at key parts of the alton west area are not as good as they can and 
should be. There is a significant risk of decline that could affect the entire area 
without action and intervention. this masterplan is being prepared now to tackle 
the most significant problems, guide investment in the future and realise the full 
potential of the roehampton area. 

the masterplan will focus on potential areas of change within alton west. the 
components addressed have options attached to each of them and these 
options could be combined in a number of ways. the goal is to establish a 
framework that draws from each and guides a preferred option which will be 
subject to public consultation at the next stage. 



Eastwood 
Children’s Centre

Queen Mary
House

Alton
Primary School

Richmond Park
Golf Course

Parkstead 
House

Allbrook
House

Maryfield 
Convent

Queen Mary’s
hospital

Mount 
clare

Downshire 
House

Danebury Avenue

portswood
place

Froebel College

1

2
3

4

MAsterplAn focus
opportunities in the alton area

revitalise 
portswood 
place and 

park centre

revitalise 
Danebury 

avenue and 
town centre

provide 
higher quality 
site specific 

homes, linked 
to roehampton 

lane

reprogramme 
central park 
and connect 
to richmond 

park

Roehampton Lane

clarence lane

potential areas of change
More attractive and welcoming centres, with a wider range of shops and 
services for the alton community and the wider roehampton area can be 
realised. the alton area could host a stronger set of destinations to meet resident 
and neighbour needs and bring more visitors to roehampton to support the local 
economy. there is the opportunity to create new homes and a better place to live 
on a day to day basis. 

Danebury avenue town centre
through intervention a cleaner, more attractive, more active and safer place 
can be achieved. More people will visit the centre. new shop spaces that meet 
today’s retail needs can be provided. a wider range of shops and services will 
be available close to home for residents. service areas can be better managed 
and secured. there is an opportunity to create a better and more diverse centre 
to meet the needs of residents and others.

portswood place centre
new community facilities at portswood place will be able to provide a fuller 
range of services, more efficiently in a more welcoming setting for residents. 
This can have direct benefits on child development, family life, adult health and 
the wellbeing of all people in the community throughout their lives.  there is an 
opportunity to create a revitalised and active focus that is part of the daily lives 
of residents. new facilities will provide a better platform for the highest quality 
public services and can help revive the centres. 

Danebury avenue housing
new homes offer the opportunity to create a cleaner, safer, better managed 
environment. new homes can meet contemporary standards for access, layout, 
heating, glazing, lighting, materials and decoration. this is also an opportunity to 
create homes specifically designed to meet the needs of families with children, 
young people and older people. this is also an opportunity to organise ownership 
and management among the council, private landlords and residents. there is 
the opportunity to create a better place to live on a day to day basis.

central park
the parkland landscape at alton west is a powerful setting for the buildings and 
offers great visual amenity across the site. but does it provide a useable park for 
the community? can new facilities be included within the existing parkland without 
spoiling its character? there is an opportunity to provide a much richer range 
of experiences in the park, and encourage a greater sense of ownership and 
provide real quality of life benefits.



potentiAl AreAs of chAnge
key issues to have in MinD
town centre park centre - portswood place Danebury neighbourhood

Queen Mary House

Downshire 
House

Hartfield

Danebury Avenue

Harbridge Avenue

Ell
isfi

eld
 D

riv
e

Kingsclere Close

Roehampton Lane

Roehampton 
Sport and Fitness 

Centre

Laverstoke Gardens

Mount A
ngelus Road

Future Students’ 
Accommodation

Eastwood 
Children’s Centre

Eastwood 
Nursery School

Future Students’ 
Accommodation

Future Students’ 
Accommodation

homes not 
responding to 
topography

rear gardens 
exposed

buildings turning 
their back 

on the street

standard typologies 
fail to Deliver a 

high Quality street

gap between 
roehampton lane 
and the alton area 

street  between 
back gardens

Danebury Avenue

Laverstoke Gardens

Harbridge Avenue

Kingsclere Close

Roehampton Lane

Ho
lyb

ou
rn

e 
Av

en
ue

Roehampton University
Whitelands College

St. Joseph’s
RC Church

Presby

Rodway Road

Roehampton High Street

Roehampton 
Sport and Fitness 

Centre

Surgery

Council Office

Roehampton 
Boys’ Club

Library

Allbrook 
House

Parkstead
House

surface 
car park dominates 

the street scene

public spaces lacking 
Definition & Function

poor Quality retail 
frontages

cluttered & run Down 
back of house

campus fenced off 
& isolated

level change Makes 
Open Space Difficult to Use

Minste
ad G

ard
ens

Ports
wood Place

Cleeve Way

Chadwick Close

Swanw
ick C

lose

Minstead Gardens

Mount Clare

Roehampton University
Mount Clare Halls of Residence

Old People’s
Club

Christian 
Community Centre

Focus Hall

Surgery

Richmond Park
Golf Course

Danebury Avenue

square occupied by 
car parking

church turning it’s back 
on the centre and the 

Main street

poor Quality 
retail frontage

cluttered & run Down 
back of house

exposed private 
gardens

poor Quality public 
realm

unwelcoming allbrook house 
ground floor and setting

roehampton boys’ club 
hidden from the Main street

roehampton sport and 
fitness centre 

hidden from 
the Main street

public realm dominated by 
car parking and servicing.

local parade sits isolated 
from the park.

lack of active frontage 
onto street.

harsh pedestrian areas

inactive and blank 
ground floor at 
street



examples we can learn from:

Laverstoke Gardens

Harbridge Avenue

Kingsclere Close

Roehampton Lane

Ho
lyb

ou
rn

e 
Av

en
ue

Roehampton University
Whitelands College

St. Joseph’s
RC Church

Presby

Rodway Road

Roehampton High Street

Danebury Avenue

Parkstead
House

relandscaped 
village green

upgraded  public realm
strengthening connection to
roehampton high street

new residential building
with four fronts, 

addressing every street 
(5 storeys)

new residential buildings
(5-7 storeys)

arts / venue / performance centre
(2-3 storeys)

cafés / restaurants
on village green

new retail parade

potential Metro 
food store

students accommodation
Ground floor for Retail and 
community services
(eg. library, innovation centre, etc.)
(6 storeys)

new residential buildings
Ground floor for Retail and 

community services
(eg. Council Office, Surgery, etc.)

(6 storeys)

option possible if roehampton 
sports and fitness centre is 

relocated to  portswood place

new connection to 
roehampton university

Laverstoke Gardens

Harbridge Avenue

Kingsclere Close

Roehampton Lane

Ho
lyb

ou
rn

e 
Av

en
ue

Roehampton University
Whitelands College

St. Joseph’s
RC Church

Presby

Rodway Road

Roehampton High Street

Allbrook 
House

Danebury Avenue

new residential building
(5-6 storeys)

allbrook house 
refurbished

community arts centre
bar / restaurant
(1 storey)

relandscaped 
village green

upgraded public realm
strengthening connection to
roehampton high street

new retail parade 
with potential for

 Metro food store
(1-2 storeys)

new residential building
with four fronts, 

addressing every street 
(5 storeys)

students accommodation
Ground floor for Retail and 
community services
(eg. library, innovation centre, etc.)
(6 storeys)

new residential buildings
Ground floor for Retail and 

community services
(eg. Council Office, Surgery, etc.)

(6 storeys)

option possible if roehampton 
sports and fitness centre is 

relocated to  portswood place

new connection to 
roehampton university

Danebury Avenue

Laverstoke Gardens

Harbridge Avenue

Kingsclere Close

Roehampton Lane

Ho
lyb

ou
rn

e 
Av

en
ue

Roehampton University
Whitelands College

St. Joseph’s
RC Church

Presby

Rodway Road

Roehampton High Street

Roehampton 
Sport and Fitness 

Centre

Surgery

Council Office

Roehampton 
Boys’ Club

Library

Allbrook 
House

upgraded and more 
efficient car park

refurbished allbrook house, 
library and setting

relandscaped 
village green

refurbished building 
and retail parade

back of house 
decluttered and 

upgraded

refurbished building 
and retail parade

option 1 option 2 option 3

A revitAlised town centre
current issues with the quality of buildings and public spaces and a poor quality image and 
identity presented to roehampton lane prevent the centre from reaching its full potential. these 
options show the range of ways new investment could change the Danebury avenue centre. 
the emphasis would be on creating a new high visibility gateway with new retail and community 
services. 
each takes a progressively more ambitious approach – ranging from renovation to transformation 
across the three options. there are choices to be made regarding the future of buildings, public 
spaces and streets and the overall extent of change. 

a refurbished town centre?

high Quality 
refurbished homes?

a new community 
arts centre?

a new Metro 
food store?

new cafes and restaurants?

a new performance venue?

new homes?

a new innovation 
centre?

key intervention goals

·  a cleaner, more attractive, 
active and safer place

 
·    More people will visit

 
·   a wider range of shops 

and services close to home



examples we can learn from:

Minste
ad G

ard
ens

Cleeve Way

Chadwick Close

Swanw
ick C

lose

Minstead Gardens

Mount Clare

Roehampton University
Mount Clare Halls of Residence

Old People’s
Club

Focus Hall

Richmond Park
Golf Course

Danebury Avenue

Multi-purpose community hall
(eg.: church hall, boy’s club, 
old people’s club, small cafe, surgery, etc.)
(2 storeys)

new residential buildings
(4-5 storeys)

clare place with new access 
from chadwick close

A revitAlised pArk centre
option 1 option 2 option 3

Cleeve Way

Chadwick Close

Swanw
ick C

lose

Minstead Gardens

Mount Clare

Focus Hall

Richmond Park
Golf Course

Danebury Avenue

health and sports centre and
Multi-purpose community hall
(eg.: church hall, boy’s club, 
small cafe, etc.)
(2-3 storeys)

alton primary school relocated
(school wrapping play with direct 

access to central park)
(1-2 storeys)

school playground

buses route and stop 
reprogrammed

chadwick close and 
Minstead garden connected

students’ accommodation 
reprovided in town centre

Minste
ad G

ard
ens

Cleeve Way

Chadwick Close

Swanw
ick C

lose

Minstead Gardens

Mount Clare

Focus Hall

Richmond Park
Golf Course

Danebury Avenue

health and sports centre and
Multi-purpose community hall
(eg.: church hall, boy’s club, 
old people’s club, small cafe, etc.)
(2-3 storeys)

new residential buildings
(4-6 storeys)

students’ accommodation 
reprovided in town centre

clare place with new access 
from chadwick close

portswood place has a limited range of services and is negatively affected by poor quality 
public realm, parking and bus turning areas. the emphasis would be on a new centre focused on 
community services at the heart of the alton west area. these options show the range of ways 
new investment could change the portswood place centre. each takes a progressively more 
ambitious approach – and requires redevelopment of a greater number of existing buildings. 
existing housing and services would be replaced in higher quality buildings and spaces. 
there are choices to be made regarding the overall extent of change.

new homes addressing the 
neighbourhood park?

a new Multi-purpose 
community hall?

a new community 
Meeting point?

a new sports hall?

a new sports and health centre?
a relocated and improved
primary school?

a new sports hall?

key intervention goals

·  a fuller range of services
 

·    Direct benefits on child 
development, family life, adult health 

and wellbeing

·  a revitalised and active focus

·  part of the daily lives of residents



Queen Mary House

Downshire 
House

Hartfield

Danebury Avenue

Harbridge Avenue

Ell
isfi

eld
 D

riv
e

Kingsclere Close

Roehampton Lane

Roehampton 
Sport and Fitness 

Centre

Laverstoke Gardens

Mount A
ngelus Road

Future Students’ 
Accommodation

Eastwood 
Children’s Centre

Eastwood 
Nursery School

Future Students’ 
Accommodation

Future Students’ 
Accommodation

examples we can learn from:

new residential building
in allocated Decant site
(5 storeys)

new pedestrian connection 
to roehampton lane

Queen Mary House

Downshire 
House

Hartfield

Danebury Avenue

Harbridge Avenue

Ell
isfi

eld
 D

riv
e

Kingsclere Close

Roehampton Lane

Laverstoke Gardens

Mount A
ngelus Road

Future Students’ 
Accommodation

Eastwood 
Children’s Centre

Eastwood 
Nursery School

Future Students’ 
Accommodation

Future Students’ 
Accommodation

new residential building
in extended decant site
(5 storeys)

relandscaped  green 
space with new 

pedestrian connections to 
roehampton lane

new residential building
Ground floor for Retail 
(6 storeys)

new connection between 
laverstoke gardens and 
Danebury avenue 

new residential buildings
with four fronts, 

addressing every street 
(4-6 storeys)

option possible if roehampton 
sports and fitness centre is 
relocated to  portswood place

Queen Mary House

Downshire 
House

Hartfield

Danebury Avenue

Harbridge Avenue

Ell
isfi

eld
 D

riv
e

Kingsclere Close

Roehampton Lane

Laverstoke Gardens

Mount A
ngelus Road

Future Students’ 
Accommodation

Future Students’ 
Accommodation

Future Students’ 
Accommodation

new residential building
Ground floor for Retail 
(6 storeys)

new connection between 
laverstoke gardens and 
Danebury avenue 

new residential buildings
with four fronts, 

addressing every street 
(4-6 storeys)

option possible if roehampton 
sports and fitness centre is 
relocated to  portswood place

new residential building
in extended decant site
(5 storeys)

relandscaped  
green space with new 
pedestrian connections to 
roehampton lane

new high value 
residential buildings

(5 storeys)

new terraced houses 
(2-3 storeys)

new connection between 
kingsclere close and 
harbridge avenue

new pedestrian 
connection between 

roehampton lane and 
alton neighbourhood park

option possible if  
children’s centre and 

nursery school are 
relocated

higher quAlity hoMes
linked to roehAMpton lAne

option 1 option 2 option 3

the housing stock in the Danebury neighbourhood has a number of problems including: a 
poor relationship to streets, a weak response to shifts in site grade, a confusing positioning of 
fronts and backs, unclear public and private outdoor spaces and poor quality entrances and 
circulation areas.  the emphasis would be on new, high quality homes for current and future 
residents with a clear management structure for tenants and the private sector – whether 
owner occupiers or renters.  each option takes a progressively more ambitious approach – and 
requires redevelopment of a greater number of existing buildings. there are choices to be made 
regarding the overall extent of change.

new homes addressing roehampton 
lane and the alton area?

new residential 
safe streets?

new high Quality homes?

new homes and an 
improved public realm?

key residential goals 
for all new development 

•  variety of homes including 1 bed, 2 bed, 2 bed 
duplexes, 3 bed and 4 bedroom duplexes.
•  clear public and private spaces around 

buildings
•  high quality and well managed entrances and 

shared circulation spaces
•  incorporation of private amenity spaces, 

including balconies
•  Dual aspect living rooms

(Meeting london plan standards)

key intervention goals

·   a cleaner, safer, better managed 
environment 

·  today’s housing and community 
design standards

·  homes to meet needs of families 
with children, young people and 

older people 

·  a better place to live day to day



connection to richmond park

create a new direct footpath link from alton 
park into richmond park. a new gateway feature, 

lighting, footpath connections and removal 
of overgrown planting will create a safe and 

welcoming access point.

woodland garden to the north of 
Mount claire house.

A woodland setting planted with flowers and 
grasses which thrive in a shady environment. a 

perfect place for a picnic on a hot summers day.

portwood centre streetscape and 
Danebury avenue [central]

new high quality paving, furniture, lighting and street 
tree planting will help  make portwood  well connected, 
accessible and safe. re-design of Danebury avenue 

to a shared surface street improves connections to the 
central park. 

Danebury avenue [east]

streetscape improvements including removal of street 
clutter and localised wideneing of footways to improve 

the pedestrian realm. potential to introduce a cycle lane. 
upgrades to Danebury avenue would include new surfacing, 

coordinated street furniture, improvements to lighting and 
new street tree planting.

new town centre public realm

high quality public realm improvements to create a 
pedestrian dominated shared space  to Danebury 
avenue. this will provide a sense of focus to the new 
centre and connect two sides of the street together. 

works include new paving, street lighting, tree 
planting, coordinated furiture and public art.

gateways from roehampton lane

upgraded gateway and path link from 
roehampton lane. these will help to improve 
connection to the park and to the new town 

centre. upgraded path and universally 
accessible ramps and steps, with new lighting and 

high quality paving.

site wide tree management plan

alton park has a wonderful collection of trees  
and woodland groups. a site wide management 

plan will establish a programme of ongoing 
maintenance and renewal to protect and 

enhance this asset. 

water and wetland

the natural topography of the valley 
suggest the collection and storage of water 

to create water gardens or biodiverse 
wetland gardens. these could be part of an 

improved central park landscape.

Danebury avenue [west]

upgraded streetscape to improve quality of 
materials, street lighting. potential to reduce street 

width and improve pedestrian footways.

potentiAl public reAlM frAMework

before

before

before
before

before

before before

before

before

after

after

after after

after
after

after

after

before

after

after

after

after
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5

6
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15

A reprogrAMMed centrAl pArk
central park - new facilities
play space - extended provision with new woodland play and 
exciting play structures in and around the existing trees.

increasing species richness and biodiversity amongst the existing 
tree groups - new understorey planting, grass and meadow mixes, 
replacement trees.

New sensory gardens - fragrent flowers, nectar rich and species 
rich planting to encourage biodiversity, sheltered seating, new path 
networks.

new path network with improved lighting.

highcliffe -
landscape and gardens
provide each of the individual  buildings with  a new community garden 
and  an improved welcome. improve connections to the adjoining 
blocks.

provide a residents garden to include seating, seasonal colour, 
beautiful planting and biodiversity.

create a community growing space for use by residents.

where possible, create a new toddler play area, partly covered 
below the building.

improve the back of house service area, and upgrade the landscape 
associated with the car park space.

be sympathetic to the conservation setting of the buildings in the 
parkland.

Performance lawn

Water pool

Cafe and stage

Seating terraces

Wetland wildlife 
garden

Improvenments to 
Danebury Avenue

Community growing 
space

New foyer and 
welcome

Community gardens - typical 
Highcliffe block

Community
playspace

Parking and 
services

central park - 
a vision for the future
the parkland landscape at alton west is a powerful setting for the buildings 
and offers great visual amenity across the site. but does it provide a useable 
park for the community? can new facilities be included within the existing 
parkland without spoiling its character?

new user facilities, which engage with the community help provide a much 
richer range of experiences in the park, and encourage a greater sense of 
ownership and provide real quality of life benefits.

we suggest the new park facilities may include :

open lawns and level performance areas; seating terraces; a simple stage; a 
park cafe; new sensory gardens of flowers and ornamental planting; extended 
play structures and play spaces; and enhanced woodland planting.

key

1. community growing space
2. residents garden and play space
3. existing parking retained
4. new link path
5. improved pedestrian link
6 gateway to roehampton lane
7. playspace and gardens within existing trees
8. existing trees retained 
9. performance lawn and seating in landform bowl
10.park cafe and stage
11. water
12. shared space to Danebury avenue
13. link to portswood place
14. wetland garden
15. woodland garden

places to sit

new water pool

performance 
lawn and cafe

new shared space to 
Danebury avenue

new wetland 
wildlife garden

seating terraces 
overlooking 
performance lawn

cafe and cycle workshop

 Residents garden 

new woodland play

new garden spaces

community growing



alton west has a poor level of 
connectivity compared to many 

other places in west london. this 
is because of distance to rail/

underground stations and town 
centres. this poor connectivity 

affects access to employment and 
local amenities. we are proposing 

options that improve wider 
connectivity.

potentiAl MoveMent frAMework
wiDer connectivity

 

22 picadilly 
circus via 

barnes

potential for route 72 to come 
into alton west using highcliffe 

Drive creating direct connection 
to barnes station and Queen 

Mary hospital. existing barrier to 
clarence lane removed

potential for route 22 to extend 
from putney common to alton 

west. extended route to use priory 
lane. buses to be allowed through 

Danebury avenue barrier.

72 to 
roehampton
 (bess borough road)

265 to 
tolworth

170 to 
victoria via 

clapham

493 to 
tooting via 
wembley

430 to s 
kensington via 

putney

265 to putney 
bridge via 

barnes

72 to 
east acton

n

Existing stops

New stops

Existing routes

Potential route

Section of route  
to be removed

potential conventional bus options
if routes through alton west could be opened up for bus use then the level and reach of service might be improved. 
Would this be beneficial and worth opening up Danebury Avenue for?

HammErSmitH 
BuS StatioN

putney 
station

east 
putney 

roehampton 
lane

roehampton 
high street

parkside 
hospital

wimbledon 
high street

wimBlEdoN 
StatioN

barnes 
station

 richmond 
park 

richmond 
station

richmond 
park west

alton  
west

richmond 
park east

PutNEy 
HEatH

roehampton  
central

alton east

NortH  
BarNES

route 1 
richmond Station – 
Hammersmith Bus Station

route 2 
richmond Station –  
East Putney Station

route 3 
richmond Station – 
wimbledon Station

Express buses to 
terminate here from dusk as 

no vehicles are allowed to 
travel through the park at 

this time

potential express bus options
Alton West would benefit from express bus services providing connections to rail/underground stations, green spaces 
and town centres. which one is the most useful?

barnes 
station

putney  

east putney  

route 1 
Barnes Station – richmond Park

route 2
Putney – richmond Park

signs and road 
markings added to 
emphasise cycling 
route to motorists

signs and road 
markings added to 
emphasise cycling 
route to motorists

existing 
traffic free 

route

on carriageway 
cycle lanes

existing on 
carriageway 

cycle lane

signs and road 
markings added to 

emphasise cycle 
route to motorists Existing traffic free 

route (hospital gate 
to be opened 24 
hours a day)Traffic free 

green route

richmond park

potential cycle connections
Potential strategic cycle routes providing connections to rail/underground 
stations, green spaces and town centres. a potential cycle and pedestrian route 
into richmond Park could be created. 



walking and cycling 
greenway through 

alton west into 
richmond park

potential removal of 
barrier on highcliffe Drive. 

widening of highcliffe 
Drive to allow parking and 

two way traffic including 
buses

n

crossing position 
optimised

green time to be 
increased for existing 

traffic Danebury 
avenue

footways widened

0 255 10 15 20

m

richmond park 

alton west was designed to be connected to its 
surroundings but over time these connections have been 
blocked. it is now a large cul-de-sac, a dead end. 

successful places are connected to their surroundings 
and have people and vehicles moving through them. 

we are proposing options for reconnecting alton west 
to wider roehampton and richmond park, making it 
easier for residents to move around. road safety is an 
understandable concern but  streets and junctions can 
be changed to naturally calm vehicle speeds and the 
level of traffic. 

all options would include new streetscape and a 
pedestrian emphasis across the wider area.

local connectivity
potentiAl MoveMent frAMework

options for Danebury  
avenue barrier:

option a: keep the barrier

option b: open the barrier: 10am 
to 2.30pm; and 7pm and 
7am

option c: open the barrier to 
westbound vehicles 
(towards richmond park). 
install traffic calming 
measures on Danebury 
avenue

option D: remove the barrier, 
install traffic calming 
measures on Danebury 
avenue and restrict 
movements to priory 
lane

potential to reduce size of junction 
to improve pedestrian crossing 
facilities and create more space 
for people

green time to be 
increased for existing 

traffic Danebury 
avenue

Danebury avenue junction



the offer
to tenants anD leaseholDers

council secure tenants

secure council tenants will be offered an alternative 
affordable home on a social rent either within the new 
development or within the local area. 

the new home will have no less security of tenure than 
your existing tenancy.  

the size of the new home will be based on your housing 
need.

if you are under-occupying, you will be offered 
compensation or the choice of a new home one 
bedroom over your assessed need, should you want it. 

housing benefit issues arising from the impact of 
the social sector size criteria requirements will be 
considered. 

the council will endeavour to avoid the use of interim 
housing before your move to a suitable new property. 

you will retain your right to buy/ right to acquire 
qualification period.

there will also be opportunities to purchase new 
low cost homeownership properties within the new 
development or elsewhere in the borough.

compensation
if you have lived in your property for over a year you 
will be entitled to compensation. government guidance 
currently sets this at £4,700 per household. eligible 
moving and decorating costs may also be covered. 

in the event of there being a reQuireMent for DeMolition of resiDential properties iDentifieD within the regeneration proposals 
being DevelopeD for the alton west area, council tenants anD resiDent leaseholDers woulD be MaDe the following offer to 
allow theM to stay in the area. 

resiDent leaseholDers anD 
freeholDers

you will be offered the market value of your property 
assessed on the basis of a ‘no scheme world’ – that is, 
the value prior to any redevelopment. 

you will also be offered compensation in line with the 
statutory home loss compensation. the level of this is 
set by the government and is currently set at 10% of 
the value of your home, with a minimum of £4,700 and a 
maximum of £47,000. 

reasonable valuation, legal, moving and decoration 
costs of a move will be covered.

existing resident owners will be able to to purchase 
intermediate affordable properties in the new 
development.  

non resiDent leaseholDers anD 
freeholDers

you will be offered the market value of the property 
assessed on the basis of a ‘no scheme world’ – that is, 
the value prior to any redevelopment. 

you will also be offered compensation in line with 
the statutory basic loss compensation. government 
guidance sets this at 7.5% of the value of your 
home, with a minimum of £7,500 and a maximum of 
£75,000. 

you will be entitled to claim costs incurred as a 
result of purchasing a property elsewhere in the 
uk for reasonable valuation, legal, removal and 
disconnections and reconnections costs. 

general principles

the council will consult on details of the residents offer 
with accredited resident associations in any affected 
areas. 

at this options stage there is no commitment or 
decision on any development plans. a detailed resident 
offer is likely to be formed only in tandem with the 
development of a masterplan and associated business 
case.  

a meanwhile management strategy for the estate will 
be agreed to ensure continued effective management 
of the estate in the event new development occurs. 

the council will consult with the residents associations 
on the phasing plans for any development to be 
undertaken. 

the council welcomes discussion with residents about 
these principles and the opportunities to refine and 
develop them as the masterplan progresses. 

please ask a MeMber of 
council staff if you woulD like 
further Details


